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Campus renovation underway

Calendar of Events
. 8af4rtlay,;Manitt»24

By Brittany Padgett
StafFWriter

Now thai spring is here, the much
anticipated renovations of the UVa-Wise
campus are under way.
r Hotne^softibiligMw V8. iWbst
During breakihe first observable phase
f^Vflitfote'TiBohMllPjm., ^
of the renovations began with the removal
and transplanting of several trees near
Crockett Hall and the Theater Building.
"Unfortunately, to make room for
^.pfm.iWflto-'aiaciQirt'GsntQr'O^ ^ construction equipment and building
^
ROQIQ
expansion, several trees must be relocated
or removed," said Chancellor David Prior,
in an e-mail message to the campus
community.
Prior said tliat expert ariwrists from
MomBil^f^Bbaji g^ne vs. Virginia
U\4 and Vnginia Tech have been consulted
to establish which trees on campus are
healthy enough to be transplanted and
which trees need to be removed.
•^very eflfoit has been made to preserve
Cotege, 2>p.mi
the trees on campus, either in their current
location or as transplants to a new grove,"
^nl8(iniiHt)V8.iMingan,3R.m^ ,
Prior said.
Crockett Hall and the Theatre building
are the first of several buildings to undergo
tt»iC}hapel„9S,p^(Qf;the.
, : renovations.
"These renovations will bring the
vybnMit'8Miatoiy^MaMh.c«Mbr^ :
itldhi
• '
'
' s buildings completely up to current code,
provide additional space for programs
(especially true of the Drama Building
which w i l l allow all the Visual and
Perfonning Arts to be in one place with state

ntoftt and ti4lU^<lMse 8 i l ^ ,

PlailobyAlMaBmta
Students can now see the front of the theater buHdIng which used to l>e hklden t>y
several trees. The trees have been removed for ttwoonstrucSon of the new visual
and perfonning arts buMing.
of the art facilities and elimination of the
mobile units for music) and will provide
needed laboratory, classroom and office
space," said Sim Ewing, vice chancellor for
fmance and government relations.
"Crockett will bring back to life the
original building and allow greater ease for
students in admissions, fmancial aid,
registration, academic advising and the
bursar," Ewing said.
The campus construction will also

include the renovation of Smiddy Hall and
the old part of the Science building and the
entrance to campus will be relocated.
"What we are domg is constructing a
new front entrance between Smiddy and
Crockett and elhninating the existing one,"
Ewing said. "This willfanprovethe traffic
flow at that entrance and provide a better
visual entrance to the front of campus."

Award-wi-tming Appalachiaii author to
speak at Coffee Night, dehver lecture
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6:30 to 8:30 p.m. in the Chapel. The
event is free and open to the public.
Lyon will also deliver a public
Award-winning Appalachian lecture, "Finding Words: How a
autlKH-George Ella Lyon will be tlie Writer Worics," on April 6, from 1
featured guest at this semester's to 2 p.m. in the Chapel.
Born and raised in the
Coffee Night on April S.
Lyon said that she takes time to mountains of Kentucky, Lyon grew
speak at schools and colleges m up with a love of poetry and music.
She has published two
Older to teach students that we all
have stories to share and all our collections of poems, along with
"Where I'm From, Where Poems
stories are important.
" I believe that writing belongs Come From," a poetry primer; 22
to everybody," Lyon said on her picture books, five novels for young
personal webshe. "My goals are to readers, an autobiography ("A
show students the wealth of their Wordful Child," in the Richard
own stories, to share the joy of Owen "Meet-the Author" series),
creating, and to demonstrate that "Choices" (a book o f stories for
adult new readers), and "With a
writing is a process.
"Stories aren't something Hammer for My Heart," a novel
She is also the editor of "A
outside of us. We live stories. We
hear and feel poems. We Just have Kentucky Christnua" and co-editor
to practice writing them down. You of "Crossing Troublesome: T\ventydon't have to know where to start. Five Years o f the Appalachian
You don't have to have the right Writers Workshop."
words. You don't have to know how
Her work has also been featured
to spell the words you do have. You in the PBS series, "The United States
just have to begin and keep going." of Poetry."
Cofifee Night vrill be held fimn
See COFFEE NIGHT, page 3
ByAllanaBanett
Editor-in-Chief

Students visit
London over
spring break
Ten of the college's students visMed London and Its historic landmartcs-hickiding
London Bridge and WMminster Al>beyover spring break. Most of the students
were enrolled In John Mart( Adrian's t o n don In LHerature' course. Adrian and his
wife, Wendy, served as the students' tour
guides.
PbiXa CtMrtoy oTMin Muk uid Wendy A<Iriaa

Appalachian-author Qeorge EHaiLyon wII be t i e featured
guest at'CofleeiNlght on April 6.

FAFSA, scholarship
deadlines approach
student's access to aid
depending
on
the
qualifications^" Woidle said.
Many students lend to
Many students will be
saying "Show me Ae tncmey" wait until the last minute to
in the fidl when refimd checks turn in their FASFA forms
because they
start rolluig in.
forget, Wendle
But,
in
said.
order to receive
But turning
a significant
in the form is
amount
of
necessary.
financial
Students
assistance,
interested in
students need to
renewing
a
make sure they
c u r r e n t
n i l out their
scholarship or
FASFA forms
seeking
a
quickly. The
scholarship for
college's
the first time
flnancial aid
also need to
priority dale is
submit General
just around the
Scholarship A|q)lications to
comer on April 1.
According to B i l l the college by April I.Wendle
Wendle, the director o f said.
Wendle said students
financial aid, that is the
priority date for all need- sbouM periodically check the
based and merit-based student listserv for reminders
and for hiformation regarding
financial akL
"Meeting the priority date the pursuit o f external
is critical to maximize a scholarships.
By Amber Adams
Staff Writer

C A M P U S & LIFESTYLE
Spring Broke

NoVa vs. Nova
Apparently saying "D.C." turns on the light in people's
heads.
Here, in southwestern Virginia we northerners are not
referred to by our counties or towns of origin, but by our region.
No matter i f you're flxra Springfield, Bmke, Woodbridge, or
Aribigtoo. here you're fiom "Nova."
Sayhig that we are 6om "Nova" is not just a casual
comment—it's aninsuh.
From the lips of a ncm-northemer, "Nova" means
northern Virginia. But when "Nova" hits the ears of a
northern Vnginian that is not what comes to nund. When we
hear or say "Nova" we mean, "Northern N^igfaiia
Community College."
So saying that we are fiom "Nova," to us, is like saying
we go to some commimity college up north.
How would you like it if we referred to you only as
southwestemers or Appalachians? When you could be fiom
Pound, Coebum, Big Stone Gap, or even Wise.
Just as you take pride in where you come fiom, so do
we.
Okay, so let me break this down for you: I live hi the
Kings Park subdivision, which is in Springfield. Springfield
is in Fairfax County along with Burke, West Springfield,
and other communities. Fairfax County is in northern
\%ginia. And, northern Viiginia' is considered part of the
suburiw of the District of Cohunbia (D.C).
"Get it, got i t good:"
After explaining this so many times, I have just broken
down and started to call it "Nova." It's not just me; all the
other northern Vfaginians do i t too.
Our spirits have been sprained—but it's nothing that a
goodttrip to D:C. can't fix.

By Cassie Groover

By Simon Hemy
Staff Writer

Before I start I wouM just like to make it clear that " I ' m
not flom here."
I'm not fiom here, not anywhere near here; try about eightlo^nine hours north.
I'm fiom a place where sarcasm and informality leap bom
our tongues; sidewalks are like vems—always in useiipublic
tran^MTtation is plentifiil; and the use of just one ffaiger can
help you traffic our roads.
I am from NoVa, that's right; I'm fiom good old northern
Virginia.
So I'm not;Used to waking up and seeing mountain after
mountain enclosing noe in some sort o f hidden ecosysteia
I'm not used to the lack of public transportation, or the
inability towalk—anywhere.
And I am certaiiily not used to the slow lifestyle and polite
nature that this place seems to be breeding.
I need noise, I need rush, I need cop cars and ambulances.
I need people speeding, dartingfix>mlaoe to lane trying to get
in their own fihh on the
TSTTTTTIIS^^STStT^I^
nowhere fast! 1 need to hear hoots and howlers being yelled
whitesandsoftheoulf We llved oflof 150 for
fiom passing cars, and for God's sake someone just flipping
of Mexico. I wanted a «ach Of the remaining
the bird.
part o f that, and I days. Forty dollars
When I first came to Wise I was taken aback by the
wanted to get the heU went to beer, the rest to
question, "Vfete you from, gurr-l?"
out of Wise
Ramen noodles.
I answered, Tairiax County."
A few phone calls
m^^^mmmmmmmammmammmi
As heads tilled and &ces scrunched, I repeated myself with
and $1,600 later, Ibad
a different answer, "Springfield." Hands raised to scratch heads
my beachfiont shun and two fiiends convinced to join me on in confusion. Again. I gave another answer, "SpringfieM—it's
my quest for smut
m northern Virginia."
On Saturday the three of us, all measuring mwethan six
Still nodiing.
feet tall, crammed ourselves and what seemed to be a rocndi's
At this point I'm a little perturbed with pecqile's lack o f
worth of luggage, into a tiny convertible Camaro. Nothing
knowledge of those regions beyond Annlachia, so I answer
was going to st(^ us now.
Cassie Groover is a freshman art major.
again, "D.C.—the suburtM o f D.C."
With radar detector aimed, and \%n Halen's 'Tanama"
cued onitfae iPodi it was lOO mjrii soutfa.to Floridal
We hit the state of Alabama The deep, deep south. The
kind of place where you don't really want to realize that you
left your wallet in a gas station.
I lost my wallet, my driver's license, $500, my Visa card.
I was naked and broke, and I wasn't even there yet
Surely I had more money stashed somewhere in reserve?
No.
Did I have a back-up credit card? No.
Surely my travel con^ianions weren't relying on me to
pay for eyeiyttog the;firrt,four,jta>3,.^.u^
pay checks cleared? Yes, thqr were.
We bad enough gas to make it to Fk>rida. Our last $35
investment in OPEC was the only thtog working in our fiivor.
It was Geoigla.
Someone bad to pee.
I don't know exactly how, but it was about to be the most
expensive baltuoom stop ever.
Being a 2S-year-old non-tiaditioaal commuter student
means missing out on many of the great American college
traditions: I bave never lived in a dorm orple<^ed a fiateinily.
I've never been to a toga party or on a panty rioid.
Feelmg my age creeping up, I fiantically search for ways
to gra^ bold of my youth. I enjoy every second of it that I
possibly can before it is destroyed by a mortgage, career, and,
god forbid, children.
This spring I felt the call of Panama Gity—tint Mecca of
stm, suds and'sin.
I bave seen the scenes on MTy. Thousands of tan^ drunk
students wading aiound
;

You know you Ye o Highland Cavoller if.

So, on we went

It was 3 ajn. M4ien we finally arrived at the Paradise Found
Hotel. Very niappropriately nained, m i ^ t I add. We had a
place to sleep, ttiou^ That was all I was worried about.
I went out onto our pool-level balcony and saw the moon
glistening over the water of the Gulf. Suddenly a lounge chair
exploded'cm the concrete before me after being chucked out
of a 6th-floor room. It was quickly followed by four drunk
girls, running across, stopping to flash me, as i f to say
"Welcome to Panama Cityl" I was definitely in therightplace.
We Uved off of $50foreach o f the remaining days. Forty
dollars went to beer, the rest to Ramen iKwdles. We needed
nothingmore.
There was something peaceful about having nbthnig and
wantmg nothing. I had die sand^ the sun, tfie palms, and an
abundance of everything spring break had to offer.
The best things in life are fiee. And, sometimes when
you lose everything, you are fiee to do anything.

"miCunoON BY KUe BaMwin

..the campus lake reminds you of Loch Ness.

(U-WIRE) WACO, Texas—The fourth anniversary of the
U.S. mvasion and occupation of Iraq was marked by hundreds
of national and intematiottal protests, including an estimated
crowd of50,000 at the Pentagon.
In Waco, Texas, 13 activists, iiKluding myself with the
Friends of Peace assembled at the comer of villey Mills and
Waco drives, the busiestfaiterscctionin the city.
With a huge banner proclaiming "Iraq 4 yrs.: Out Now,"
we demanded that Congress heed the wishes of a majority of
Americans and immediately establish a timetable for die rapid
and orderly whhdrawal of all troops fiom Iraq.
One charismatic activist carried a sign requesting
motoriste to "Honk to End the War." The response in Bush
Country was a neariy continuous symphony of bonks.
The reaction of drivers has become progressively more
positive each year-widi about 70 percent of gestures this year

supportive of our position.
Yet with the majority of Americans opposed to the war, it
is still critical that all Americans continue to pvssure Cmgress
to change the war's direction.
Since the actions of the government are performed m all
of our luunes, apathy is no longer an option. A lot has happened
in the last four years m our names.
The U.Sl invaded and occupied the sovereign nation of
Iraq m violation of the U.N. charter. An estimated 650,000
Iraqis have died since Marcfa 2003 as a result according to a
report in the renowned medical journal, "The Lancet."
Also, an estimated 2 million Iraqis have become refugees
and 1.9 million have been internally dispUced.
Three thousand, two hundred and seventeen American
sokliers have been killed as ofHiesday and about 24;000 bave
been injured, many with severe disabilities.
Since the war's inception, $409 billion has been
squandered in Iraq, with an ultimate total esthnate of up to $2
trillion for the cost of providing healthcare for wounded

nbr M4!ftM C W t e r b Ifae officii] Mdeot newipaper of 11^
sily ofViisiak-t COU^ M Wiw. Tlw Mwipiper b ixiblUied b i - w e ^
Fridays. II fbnctioas 10 iifbnn. educate ind oitemio readcfs a c c t n ^
reqiMidtily. Il docs Dol oecenarilyreflectdie opiniou of tt^
nipistnCioi^ fhcoby or staff.
Tike M^Mmf CSamU^ wekxmies tO cootribotkia, w l ^
ered to the Edhorio^lUef ADana Bantu ia petson (317 Sleinp Student
Cenlet): by >ta»iaid maO (Carafma Box 4682. Hie UiUvefsity of Vkghria's
College at Wise, 1 College Avenue, Wise, VA 24293); or via e-nuil
(acb3a@»rawise.edu).
LettetstoIke edkor can also be c-raafledtoOpinloa Editor Kate Baldwin
(keb6d@iivawise.cdD). AH letteistodie editor must be slgncd-including
die writer's depactmentw m ^ , addicss asl iele))liaM aiunbcr. I.etten
nay be edited for gtanmar, clarity and libel.

Altaaa B a m t t
EMor-iH-ChUf
KateBaMnta
Opinion Editor

veterans long after their service, according to a recent study
by professors at Columbia and Harvard.
The torture at Abu Ghraib prison has also severely eroded
our rqjutadon as a human rights champion in the world.
We can re^KMid to these tragic events first by becoming
better informed. Alternatives to the "infotainment" offered by
the conglomerate corporate media include Web sites like
buzzflashicom, deraocrecynow.org and c-span.ofg, which is
also on TV.
Second, we can all phone, fax and e-mail our
representatives in Congress. A toll fiee number to the Capitol
switchboard is now available: 1-888-851-1879.
Third, we can become mvolved with local groups willhig
to speak truth to power and exercise their First Amendment
rights. Resources to check out mcludeflriendsoqieace.oigand
crawfordpeacehouse.org.
In limes like these, the words of Spanish philosopher
Miguel de Unamuno challenge us to act: "Sometfanes, to be
silent is to lie."
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Appalachian Writing Project teaches teachers to teach
"Vxt idea [beUnd the teachfaig writing chiss and the AWP]
is to keep teachers mspired hi their jobs," Clark said.
Tbe Teacfabig ^ t f a i g class, only taught in tiie fall and
summer semesters, provides UVa-Wise students who wish to
Leah Mullins thinks working with the college's education specialize hi ethication the unique opportunity to wortc with
students this summer will have an impact on their ftiture alumni of die Appalachian Writing Project
teacUng ability.
Megan Detm, a senior nudoring in english literature and
A special education teacher at the J.W. Adams CoaSmsA education, will graduate in May of this year and is cuirendy
School in Pound, Mullins said she was asked.to apply to the student teaching at John L Burton High School in Nmtm, VA,
Appalachian Writing Project last year, was accqXed as a teacher spoke highly of the Teaching Writing class.
consultant, and attended the summer institute.
" I took D t Oark's Teaching AK^iting ches and it has proven
" I wasn't sure at first how I would do, or what impact the to be the most helpfUl, inspirational, and informative chss that
faistitute wouM have on my teaching, but shortly after begiraung I have taken within the education program," Dean said.
hist summer, I realized that every teacher should know specific
She hopes to become a member of AWP iifter graduation
strategies and techniques for integrating writing instruction and continue to participate during her career as an English
into tfaeir classroom," Mullins said.
teacher because she feels that it is veiy important to be a part
The Appalachian Writing Project is part of a national of organizations, such as die AWP, aiKl to keep leanting new
writing project that was started in 1970 to give teachers hands- and innovative ways to teach writing.
on experience with writing and conducting research. As part
"Hliis ch»s [Teaching Writing] and die AWP are hnportant
of the project, successful teachers, like Mullins, pass on their because of its success and its beneflls for the students," Dean
best teaching practices that encourage writing across said. "It also allows you as a teacher the chance to research
cunkulinn ingrades K-12.
and write as well."
Each summer the 20 Appalachian Writing Project
The summer institute held last year was very successflil,
participants, who have to go through a rigorous nomination said Mullins.
aixl application process, present multi-dimensional classroom
"Last summer, we had education students [from the
techniques—from using brainstorming, pre-writiiig, Teachug Writing cUss] who attended the summer institute,
storytelling, digital technology, and folklore—to current and and I dunk it changed the way they t h o u ^ about teaching
ftiture teachers. Each participant is provided with on-campus writing," Mullins said. "Any tune current teachers can connect
housing, meals, a research stipend, all materials, and fiekl trips. with f\iture teachers goodtilingswill happen.
Amy Clark, the director of die Appalachian Writing Project
"Future teachers bring fi«sh ideas, and current teachers
and an associate professor in the Department o f combine tfieir expertise and experience to help the future
Communication Studies, is gearing up for another summer teachers understand the need for quality writing mstniction,
writing institute with the writing project and tiie summer especially in the primary grades. In order to shape students,
session of the Teaching Writing class.
we should sUut by shaping their teachers."
By Kate Baldwin
Opinion Editor

Teachers who wish to participate in tills year's summer
session are invited to apply; tfiere are still open slots. The
deadline for applications is April 9. The yearly published
anUiology and tiie research tint AWP does is available for
presentation. Contact Amy Clark in Zehmer 112 for more
information.

Studento wait In Ine at new Nbrary cafe on the day of ttie
Books & Brew Cafe's grand opening.

Library cafe, soybean
oil are new additions
The college's dining services announced two new changes

this week.
hocki & Brew C ^ , die library's expanded coffee cart,
held its grand opening Wednesday.
Free coffee and food samples were handed out And the
first 100 customers received a Books & Brew Catt
monogrammed coffee mug.
Abo this past week, Chartwells, the company diat operates
the college's dining services, announced that they will begin
using soybean oil ui the preparation of fried foods at both the
cafeteria and Papa Joe's.
Soybean oil has zero transfat, no cholesterol, and contains
one of the lowest levels of saturatedfiMsof all the commercially
GOLVfrompagel
available coddng oils, according to an e-mail message sent to
'"'She said die season cau'take a f t^c»l:toll on die botfy the college's stuldetits'by 'Aray Ketron, director of dining
with players carrying their own bags for eighteen, and services.
Soybean oil is one of the few non-flsh oils containing
sometimes thirty-six, holes al a time.
"The players and I talked about how we felt like dut we linolenic acid, an omega-fiuty acid tint has been shown to help:
coukl be better i f we strengtii trabied in die off-seastm," Clark prevent heart disease. It's Ught in color and taste, and fries
said. "It's a gtuelfaig season. It can be tiring i f you're not hi clean and c r i ^ .
shape and ready to go."
Fairclodi said tiiat he feels die weight tranimg has helped
to improve his game from fidl to q»ing.
" I spent a lot of time in die gym," he said. "You don't
have to practice on the golf course to get better cm the course."
SGA wants you.
Claric said diat die tetun^s best attribute istiieu-^ability and
Your
creativity skills, dut is.
consistency in driving die ball off the tee.
SGA is qionsoring a design contest for tiiis year's Jam-4"1 think the places we really need to focus and concentiate
(m are our second shots and we also struggled with our puttii^" Man t-shirt
All designs must inchide, "Sponsored by SGA, UVi-Wise
Clark said. "Just being more confident and handier around die
Jam-4-Man, May4-5.2007."
greens."
Students can submit their designs to L.J. Boothe
Graham said the team is prepared to have a great seasoiL
"We've all fought through the weather and we're Glb7b@uvawise.edu) by April I .
The contest whmer will receive a fiee Jam-4-Man t-shirt
prepared," Graham said. " I ddnk we have a good chance to do
and dieir name will be inchided on all of die shirts.
weU."

Lyon speaks at Coffee Offseason training
Night, campus lecture helps golfers compete
COFFEE M G I ^ i f r ^ / p a g g ^ f ^

_ - ,j

Her worichaabeoi awarded tiieOoUien-kite Award, ttie
Kentucky Bluegrass Award, the Andrew Mountain Press
Award, and tiie AppahKfaian Writers Association Book of tfie
Year award.
She taught creative writmg at several universities and was
the writer-m-residence at Centre College and the Carnegie
Center. She also has taught community workshc^ including
the Appalachian Writers Workshop. She has written for
Kentucky Educational Television, Appalshop, the Markey
Cancer Center, and die Kentucky Historical Society.
Lyon earned a bachelor's degree in English fiom Centre
(College, a master's degree hi English fiom the University of
Arkansas, and a doctorate in English fivm lndiana University.
Coffee Night is sponsored by the College Lecture
Committee, the Department of Language and Literature, the
Department of Communication Studies and TheJlmson Weed,
the college's literary journal.

Iraq anniversary: Tell Congress time to withdraw
ByAlanNortbcutt
The Lariat (Baylor U.)

MABI:H23.2007

SGA sponsors
Jam-4-Man contest

"Who are you and why are you in my
bed?": A spring break tragedy
By Nancy Stickel
StaffWriter
I f you are readhig this article, chances are you survived
spring break; that or the school paper has become more
successfU dian I thought and is cuirentiy being circulated at
tbe local Panama City jail. Regardless, spring break is over,
unfortunately. What may still linger in some minds is tbe
question: Does what happened during spring break, stay fai
sprhig break?
Let's be honest we have all done some things in life we
are not proud of. lVpica% ouf ntore shfadng moments of shame
come during times of inebriation. What better time than the
collegiate holiday of all holidays, better known as qiring Ineak,
to illustrate diia. Yes,tiiereis New Years Eve and Mardi Gras,
which gives one a solid twenty-four hours of chaos, however
with spring break an hidivldual has potentially seven fiiU days
of quMtionable befaavkir to regret
I realize this scenario may not apply to most and some
may find it to be mildly distuibhig, dierefiire I will try to present
the following material hi the roost tastefUl muner.
"Hookhig up," "boonkey," "die deed," I don't care what
you want to call i t it ha^iens. This can cause problems and be
reason for severe conftision, eqiecially i f it hajqiens randomly.
How is one supposed to act after such an activity? Do you
never speak of h agafai? Or do you live happily ever after?
What is die safb medium for such a situation?

I f you choose to venture down the patti of the random
hook-up, or should I say, i f it accidentally happois to you, be
IKepared to enjoy die best meal of your life. No, I am not talking
about your modier's Thanksgiving fbast vbM I am referring
to issoroediing called "die awkward b r e a k f ^ "
Eggs and bacon, or left over M i c k ^ D's files, vbat you
may choose to eat the mondng after may difier. No matter
what you choose one component will rennin die same across
the board, it is going to be awkward.
Tbe worst-case scenario being die realization that the
person you are dhting whh does not resemble die hidividual
you canoodled widi the previous. However severe the situation
is, one cannot go wrong witii mereftiendlhiess.Just a sfanple,
"How do you take your coffee?" the next morning can hdp
alleviate die pain that accompanies the awkward breakfast as
well as Mie's dirobbbig head.
Once die tragic morning is over, die next step is how to
act the next time contact non-sexual that is made.
As every shuatitm is difieient it is hard to give a definite
answer. It all boils down to who die hicky hidivkfaial was.
Whether it was a good fiiend now turned lover or random
Randy, it makes a big difference.
Once in a while a drunken hook-up couM lead to new doofs
of opportunity; and dien of course diose doors dial you want
to boll shut row out to die mid-Adantic, and dien proceed to
chuck die key asfiu-as possible.
Anodier problem b one person reading too much k t o die

drunken book up. Oiris often spent countless hours' overanalyzfaig die situation whh her girifKends. Often diey will
tell dieir fiiends, "He just said die sweetest tilings." G t ^ on
the odier hand just say, "Dude...last night I was sooo
wasteddd:"
I only have <»e thing to say hireferenceto diis scenario;
diere is a difiteence hi a person getting "liquM confidence"
and confesshig tfieir hmer dMughts, and die blatant attempt of
sweet-talking a person's pants off.
Just be smart about die situation. If someone says "I've
been in love with you shice Miss. Brown's fiiurth grade class,"
when you cleariy had Miss. Greene as your teacher, diere's
your answer right thoe.
You're best bet is to avoid getting hito die situation all
togedier. Instead of "sex on die beach" being die drink and
activity of choice during qiring break, do somedring beneficial.:
Spend time whh your fknily, participate in a servfce project
whether it be going on a missianaiy trip or buildhig a housefiir Habitat fbr Humanity.
I f you want to avoid exerting any effort at all over break:
just sleep. That's right make like a bear and hibernate die
whole week. One hundred and sbity eight hours of sleep never
hurt anyone.
in short, whatever you choose to do over spring break, besafe. Remember, a newly discovered hickey in die momhig to:
remind you of a drunken mishap will go away in 2-3 days; an
STD, not so quickly.

i.
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Men's golf faces tough
cooference schedule
Cavt kne conference
By Aaron Collier
match to Tenn-W
Staff Writer
The men's tennis team
lost its first AAC match o f
In thek fall matches the
the season on March 3 to Cavalier golf team played
Tennessee-Wesleyan, 5-4.
mostly Division 1 and I I
llieCavshada^-l lead schools.
After an up and down
after doubles competition,
but the Bulldogs were able season that included a thud
to take the four lower singes place finish at the M i d matches to claun the victoiy. Carolina Invitational, the
Winners for the Cavs in Cavs are ready to jump faito
singles matchups included AAC conference play.
did pretty well," said
junior Henning Kuich who
coach Leigh Claric^l feU we
defeated Juan Baquerizo, 6got better and it also helped
1, 6-1 and junior Derick
Photo by anil Myoi
us know what we need to
The 2006-07 Cavalier Qolf Team. From left Shane
Wood who defeated Cody
woik on for spring."
McDavM, Jay Cantrel,.MMFalrck)th. Brian Bentley. John
Gaby, 6-3,3-6.11-9.
Claric said AAC golf is Blake Graham, coach Leigh Clartc.
Kuich
and
Wood tough with teams like
combined to win the doubles Milligan, Bluefleld, and
The Cavs return a young, hard to prqure.
match against Baquerizo Union, but the Cava are up for but experienced group with
" I Imow a lot of us have
and Gaby, 8-5.
the challenge that the spring Graham as the lone returning been working hard in the
Senior Chris Kostic and brings.
upperclassmen. Sophomores wmter to get ready for it [the
"Ihe
golf in this Brian Bentiey, Eric McDavkl, season]," Bentiey said. " I
freshman Wes Sturgill
paired to defeat Eric Stiles conference is very good," and Jay Cantrel| also return, tUnk we're really prepared for
and Chris Dcno, 8-5, for the Chuk said. " I think we have a with freshman Matthew this season."
Faircloth rounding out the
real good chance."
Cantrell said the team has
other Cavalier win.
The Cavs flnished fourth team.
bettered themselves by
The Cavs next match
McDavid said all five practicing and training for the
will be against Brevard on as a team in the Milligan
March 24 in Brevard, N.C. College Men's Invilatioaal on players are capable of puttmg spring season.
March 14, the second up good numbers on any
"We're all practicing a
tournament o f the season. given day.
lot," Cantrell said. "We're
Lady Cavs remain
Individually, sophomore
" I think we have a good playing pretty good. I ' m
undefeated i n conference
Shane.McDavid finished 3rd team," he said. "We have a looking forward to it [the
with a low sectMid round of 75 solkl five players that at any season] a lot."
The women's tennis and finished the two-day time can post up a good
One way that the Cavs
team won its second AAC tournament with a 153, one number. It shouM be a good trained was in the weight
match March 3 with a 5-4 shot behind second place. year."
room. Clark said she and the
win overtfae Lady Bulldogs Junior John Blake Graham
Bend^, who was the low team decided that hiltmg (he
o f Tennessee-Wesleyan.
tied for 5th and fmished the scorer for the fall season, said weights was something that
Seniors
Nicole tournament with alow second] the team is ready for the couM only help the team get
Pilkenton and Laura King round of 73 and a score o f upcoming seasonand'said he better.
feels the team worked really
secured the only doubles 155.
SeeGOLP,page3
w i n f o r the Lady Cavs,
defeating Courtney Smith
and Jessica Robinson, 8-4
Junior Autumn Lauzon
managed to defeat Whitney
Noble, 6-3,3-6,10-5, while
King beat Courtney Smith,
.6-4,6-4.
By Cody Dalton
2-2 mark in doubles play.
" I give my best on the court wheiKver I
Pilkenton and Junior Staff Writer
play," Kuich said. " I try to use the practice
: Rhyssa Phillip each won
The j o u m ^ for junior Homing Kuich has time as much as I can to ptepaie. I ttiink that
• their singles matches by
identical scores of 6-0,6-0. been long, spanning from Germany to the my variety of shots and my love for mixing
all these different spins and speeds together
The
Lady
Cavs Unhed States.
A native of Hamburg, Kuich has become are my greatest strengths."
currently lead the A A C
a standout on the men's tennis team since
"Henrung is someone we have to depend
standings with a 2-0 record.
enrolling at Wise.
on at the top of the lineup," Rowlajul said.
The Cavs next A A C
It all started when Kuich decided to come "He is a competitor and is always looking for
matchup w i l l come on
to the United States as a transfer student.
ways for the team to excel"
March 24 when they travel
" I just waMed to come over to the United
Not only is Kuich knowledgeable about
w i t h the men's team to States for a new experience," Kuich said. " I tennis, but he uses that same competitive
Brevard, N.C.
wanted to learn the speaking part o f the attitudefaithe classroom. He has n^de die
English language. My sister had also gone Dean's List every semester smce enrolling at
Banner picks np 200th
over as an exchange student before me and I the c o l l i e in 2004. He was also inducted into
and 201st wins
decided at that time already that one day I the Darden Society, for bis high academic
Head baseball coach would do the same."
performance in the classroom.
Kuich was placed with an exchange
Hank Banner earned the
" I thuk it is great to be recognized in such
200th and 201st wins of hb family and immediately enrolled at Gate City a way," Kuich said. "It is great that there are
societies to give students some sort of reward
career when the Cavs swept High School.
As a member of the high school's tennis for their studies."
Emory & Henry on March
team in 2004, Kuich won state championships
"He is an excellent student whh a double
14.
major," RowUnd said. "He is also a great
The first game saw in both singles and doubles competition.
" I didn't realize how important state tides diinker and very smart"
sophomore Brad Robbins
are here in the U.S.," Kuich said. "1 had won
To give hhnself some time away &om the
hit a two-run walk-ofThome
slate champkmships before in Germany, but teimis court and studying, Kuich deckled to
run in the bottom o f the
11 certainly did not get a ring for i t "
pledge the Alpha Sigma Phi fraternity on
seventh to defeat the Wasps,
While he was still enrolled at Gate City, campus and he has been a member of the
2-1.
Kuich met Danny Rowland, who would fraternity for one year.
Junior Brock Funk got eventually be his college coach here at Wise.
"Ahhough it takes even more tune out of
the w i n , improving his
"When I first met hun, he seemed to be my busy schedule," Kukh said. "The benefits
record to 3-1.
very quiet," Rowland said. "He had only been of great friends and an opportunity for
In the second game, in the U.S. for about a month and they wanted community servke and helping people bi a
junior Matt Begley hit a me to hit whh hbn at the college."
way that would not be possible as a shigle
three-run double to tie the
Later that summer, Kuich would sign on person are priceless to me."
game, at 3-3, before junior to play tennis and attend U^%-Wise, with the
After college, Kukh plans to pursue a
career in medicine.
Matt Hall hit a two-run help of Rowland.
However, Kuich would have to make
" I want to try to do cancer research,"
double hi the same hming to
some changes to his tennis game.
Kuich said. "That will require a Ph.D. So for
take the lead.
"Henidng had been used to pUying on me, I will be in grad school for quite a whik
The game ended by a
clay
courts," Rowland saM. "The hard courts until I can try to find a job."
score o f 14-4. Senior John
were an adjustment for him"
"He has done everything I have asked of
Bigley got the win.
Sfaice coming to Wise, Kuich has farther hhn and then some," Rowland said.
The Cavs next home
devel(q>ed his tennis game and has become a
"Henning is a team leader arid captain,
game w i l l be against
leader on the men's team.
and is someone we have come to depend on
Virginia Intermont on
He led the team in victories last year and when we need it," he sakl. "He will do well
March 27 at 12 p.m.
is currently 4-0 in sbigles competition, widi a for himself hi die fiiture."

Kuich shines on the court
and in the classroom

From the Sidelines

Spring Marks Return
of National Pastime
A quick look at the past week's forecast and it's easy
td see that it is March.
In what other month could it be snowing on one day
andibe a beautifiil 67 degrees on the next?
Yes, it's defmitely March, the
craziest most unpredictable month
o f the entire year. But amid all the
madness o f the N C A A basketball
tournament and unpredictable
weather patterns, comes the hope
of something better: April 2, Major
League Baseball's opening day.
DanteliRobiiison
Sports Editor

Yes, opening day: The Single
Greatest Day o f the Year. More ftin
than Christmas and more important than any birthday,
opcaiag day is the day that we tell our girifiiends (or
boyfriends, of course) that we are watching baseball for
the next seven months and to leave us alone.
For me, athletic competition does not get any more
exciting than baseball A quick look at eitfao- my Face book
profile or my Myspace page w i l l tell you exactly who
my team is.
Suice we try to keep this paper's pages focused on
campus issues, I ' m not going to talk about John Smoltz's
16-win season last year, Brian McCann's .333 batting
average, or how Andruw Jones has hit 91 homeruns in
the past two seasons and obtained a gold glove in each o f
his last nine seasons. Nor w i l l I even mention the 103
RBI's garnered by JefTFrancoeur in his first ftill season.
The truth is that I do not want to sound biased and
talk about any o f these things—mcluding how 1 believe
the Atlanta Braves will win their 15th division title in 16
years. I just don't believe that would be fair to you as
readers with different opinions, no matter how right 1 may
be.
Since it's my job,.let's talk about the next best thing
to Major League Baseball—college baseball. More
specjficaUy, HighlandiCayaUer B a s e ^
The Cavs are ofTto ah aniazing start witii a I5-4-I
record. I know what you're thinking. A tie? Yes, ties do
actually happen, no matter how weird it may seem.
However, the year is starting almost exactly the same
for the Cavs as it did last year. After the Cavs first 20
games in 2006, the team was 15-5 and finished 5th in the
AAC.
A l l evidence would point to the Cavs climbbg up
the A A C ranksithis year^ The team is currently 5-1 in the
conference and in a three-way tie for 2nd with Union and
Montreat. Tennessee-Wesleyan leads the pack with a
perfect 6-0 record in the conference.
So far, the most impressive offensive performances
for the Cavs include sophomore Edwin Narvaez and
junior Matt Hall—each with over 70 at bats and averages
o f .437 and .417, respectively.
Sophomore Josh Verts leads the team w i t h five
homeruns and 20 RBls. Jorge Laboy leads the team with
26 runs.
In the pitching category, David Jones has the best
record at 5-0 with a 0.90 ERA. Jones has also amassed
an impressive 36 strikeouts m 30 innings.
The Cavs have donunanted their competition this
season^ They have outscored opposing teams 167-57 and
out-hit them 216-115.
So, this early part o f this season has been successful
for the Cavs, however, the question remains whether or
not the team can continue it's success against the major
A A C teams.
The team's first true test w i l l come when the Cavs
face the conference-leading Tennessee-Wesleyan
Bulldogs on March 31 in Athens, Tenn.

C A V S '

S C O R E B O A R D

BaaabaU

SoStall

Mar. 19
Cavs 16, Bluefleld 3
Cavs 7. Bluefleld 0

Mar. 17
Cavs 5. Trev. Naz. fi
Cavs 6. Trev. Naz. 7

Mar. 21
CavsS. Aid. Broad. 0
Cavs 5. Aid. Broad. 9

Mar. 21
Cav8 3> Pikevllle 2
Cav8 8, Pikevllle 1

ManfM

Tennis

Woman's

Tannht

Mar. 2
CauLfi. Covenant 1

Mar. 2
£ 8 ! ^ . Covenant 0

Mar. 3
Cavs 4. Tenn-Wes. 5

Mar. 3
Cavs^. Tenn. Wes. 4

